Maxon Endowment in Marine Policy

Left-click on the line, checkbox or dialog box to enter your information

Name: ____________________________________________  Travel dates: ______________________

Location: ________________________________________  Your Advisor: ______________________

Audience/Meeting Attendees: ____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

Please have your advisor submit an email to Tiffany Dion (tlcdion@uw.edu) indicating the following:
1) you have completed your work and are ready to present your findings to the professional network
2) the professional network you are presenting to is the most appropriate venue for this presentation.

Please include a justification below (feel free to include additional sheets if necessary) demonstrating the following:
1) You were engaged in an experiential, applied, and interdisciplinary project
2) The project challenged you to leave your comfort zone
3) Your work contributed to professional network development

By signing below, you are stating that you are a currently enrolled SMEA student and that you agree to the terms laid out on the SMEA website regarding use of the Maxon Endowment. If you are awarded the scholarship, you agree to turn in a copy of your receipts and documentation showing you presented to Suanty Kaghan. Please print this form, sign it in ink, and return to Tiffany Dion.

Signature: ____________________________________________  Date: ______________

For SMEA only: .............................................................

Award: $__________________  Signed ____________________  Date: ______________

Notes ________________________________________________________________________________